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What Toronto needs Is more . .... . » *1.administration and less legls- OTTAWA. April 26—^Special.)—Al-
latlon, and the mayor and con- ,tho the opposition announced only this
trollers are to be congratulated morning that they were out to fight

There are indications that the ^mem- tbjg dlrectionf The World the reciprocity agreement to the death,
bers of the board of control will at- bae advocated efficiency In city ■ the government only kept the;-bouse
tempt to render the various civic de- government year after year, ln geSeion to-day until 10.45 p.m.
partments more efficient, by hayinfe and-while-very much more than „nlv|n. to -
each member devote himself exclu- tlle hoard of control proposés Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to
sively to the business of one depart- <vould be necessary to achieve question by F. D. Monk, said it was
ment and become responsible largely what Is required, yet the step not the intention of the government
for the recommendations emanating suggested Is on the right path. . to introduce, legislation this

a, from It: ,It is reported on good' au- But the secret cf good govern- regulate the alienation of w
™ thorlty-ithat rthe controllers have come ment Is efficiency, and freedom ers controlled by the Domlnton.

to realise tile futility of endeavoring l, for the efficient and responsl- Sir Alan Aylesworth, replying
to masier/foe various details of all ble offlclaiB from the lnterfer- Monk, said that the government was
departments,/flïra are In favor of the • _nce and obstruction of lncom- not aware of any existing' treaty or
civic commission plan, as advocated petent persons with axes to national agreement which would have
by The World. grind. It is great gain to have application to the use by (he Amerl-

At a sifcfet session of the board the the need of reform recognized cans of the Georgian Bay Canal when
question4f having the various depart- officially. it Is completed. Mr. Monk's question
ments grouped so that one group each was ag to whether Americans would
could be/assigned to a controller and . ■ '■ =■■■—• .... have the right to use the canal, and
one to mayor; was thoroly dis- ,------- ----------------------- .-------------------------- • if so, under what treaty or agreement.
çussed aiul generally approved. At 1 Mr. Monk had still another question
least three out of the four controllers iirni Ipriipr flT T I* I to ask informally. It had been stated,

said to have been ln favor of the M L LI |hF IV III Ilf I f I be said, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would
suggestion, and the mayor is also re- lILULIULliUL Ul •• Li L» sail f0r Great Britain on May 12 to
ported to have approved. As a result __ _n nr 1 Til 'attend the imperial conference and
the suggestion wiU likely be made at II II III I’Ll I MIL I L R I U coronation of King George. He un-
a meeting of the board In the near fu- If II | |J QLLIIlnU ULfl I II derstood that It had been the custom
ture that they recommend to council • - ................. in the past for parliament to 1 pass an
that the departments be put into five 1 address to the reigning-sovereign on
groups and that the controllers and • " , . , . . . the eve of his coronation. He asked
the mayor each be given a group, for Chief Engineer Admits InSUlatlOll I if such an address would be conveyed
-which they will be responsible. r Ur n D , , to his majesty by the ministers who

Division of Responsibility. 01 WlTÔS UoeSO t rrOtSCt— would attend the coronation, and sug-
The probable rearrangement will p . Wiroe «rested that prompt action be taken,

' place the assessment and treasury de- " nop at Uliy «fires, because not much time remained and
partments together. Controller Spence — ' tire address would have to be en-
will probably be assigned to H. , , ' . _ „ • grossed. Mr. Monk asked if the mat-

The works department is considered “We find that Joseph Geiinas came ter had escaped the attention of the 
sufficiently large to require no other to hls death on April 24 as a result of prime minister.
being added. Controller Ward wilt in coming Jn contact with a live wire of glr Wilfrid Laurier said it had not. 
all probability take charge of it. the Toronto Electric Light co„ and He was Inquiring as to precedents and

Controller Hocken is spoken of as the that his death was due to the negll- would give a reply at an early date, 
choice for commissioner of public pro- of the said T. E. L. Co. I Imperial Copyright,
perty and parks. This will likely in- „;fhls, the unanimous verdict of Dr. | Hon. Sydney Fisher’s new copyright 
elude the parks, property and street Wilson s jury, was brought in after Act, after an explanation by the mln- 
departments. short deliberation, on apparently con- jgter and some discussion of the re-

The legal department and the city 1 clus|ve evidence brought out in three solution on which the bill Is based, 
clerk's department will probably be sessions of the Inquest. The evidence was given a first reading. The ef- 
assigned to the mavor. Iast nl«ht was technical, hut indicating fect 0f the bill,' which has already been

Under the head of the public safety absolute uselessness of the lnsu- explained in a general way. Is to pro- 
department will be grouped the fire lation used for overhead electric wires, vide - for reciprocity In copyright ber
department, the health department. R; G- Black. 37 Isabella-street, gen- tween Canada, the mother countp- 
the city architect's department and oral superintendent and chief engineer and the other dominions which make
the city relief officer. Controller Of the «unpany. testified that no up Lie empire. Mr. Fisher said the
Church is mentioned as the probable ^arged wires were safe to touch, and tfflj would follow the Unes of the Bri-
commissloner of public safety *hat Jt was impossible to sately lnsu- tlsh bill, -which has received a second

The hoard realize that the de- late aPy wlres- reading in the imperial house, as far
nartments of the citv are too laree "Insulation Is only a custom," he as It applies to Canadian conditions
for one man to master the details of salli' “It *8'no Protection to human and requirements. The period of copy- ,
all and by devoting his attention to one ltfe'” right protection wiU be the same as That the entire civle street railway sys- and to the tact that the line running from Furthermore, the Canadien Northern ln-
It is aureested that the controller can "Then the only way of safeguarding provided at the international copfejr- 1 À'eddÀfnéon bv the vote Greenwood avenue, and running to East tends to build its line westerly towards . , ,so^famuFarize himse f wto" the w^k human !,fe «• t0 lay the wires uudef- ence on copyright, whlph to for thg which was depld^ upon-by the vote ^undary. and returr,io, by pan- HamlJfop. along the right of way of the There is a scarlet fever colony of .
^ to hi of^ lnvSua!blJ^^slstance fo the coroner. life of the author acd fifl.y years , of the people, last January, to useless un- ^ av££' „eede but to be mentioned Toronto Niajra power line, and any ^ T
the head of the department, in an ad- th. ' ' ,ees côhneçted With a «praU system, tr ^ exclte rldlcule, tbe article says f radiais it bring, in that way will also the H^pit^ a^'

oC|?irtCitMlvTnJ” * knotty prob* Information" that the city, recognizing lu the mother country or andthèr coi- j trie opinion expressed by The Evening 'The Toronto Railway Company con- be glad to go Into the tube up north. tlk, the place la quarantined and epa-
icm requires solving. >>« v the Useleâsdèse of-lneUlatlpti. were lay- Ohy. it applies also to Canada, and Telegram in yesterday's issue. It points trois the situation on Danforth avenue. The World has gtod reason to believe dal nurses ln charge, some resident»

ing -high power wires without It. that a Canadian copyright similarly | from Greenwood to Broadview, and on also that the Canadian Pacific Intend to of the neighborhood fear tho spread
"That doesn’t concern us," replied holds good to any part of the esn out that in event of the city succeeding Daftforth to (ierrard. On these portions start an Individual suburban car service of contagion,

the coroner, "but :the city may be the pire. U was made a condition that m getting an order from the Ontario Rail- ^ city under the agreement has drdered across the main line from Lambton thru Dr- Hastings. M.H.O.. said to^The^x,
subject of an investigation, too.” a copyright cannot be granted to any way and Municipal Board to permit of • lav. down llue. Thev hav-e naid West Toronto stonoing at all the mein World last night that as the feverMr. Black said the T. E. L. had four but a British subject or to work made 1 runplng of tbe civic care over the th™ nMn! north and «,Û'th had developed In patients after sd- '
men Inspecting their wires this spring In Great Britain or a colony. -With 1 . Toronto Railway Company, 8 much attention to this polrte request n th and south streets, including Lans- minion to tho hospital for othcr dls-
and that three of them were engaged out this provision anyone could «et ; lln” °r th8[ J t, dn ' negotiations as °>«y <M before the priVy Council shat- downe. Bathurst, Avenue-roed, Ttmge eases and the Isolation Hospital Is

C. T. Tingle, a construction laborer ln watching the city wires at the most a copyright ln Canada by simply ae-. | as it is now proooseo to ao, oeSuua.v^uu tered thg fond U;usiou that tbe Toronto and Bay view-avenue, to Donlaods, or. crowded, it was necessary to house
on the G. T. B. at Sunnyslde, was dangerous points. curing rights In Great Britain. An to secure the rights having proved a r- Company must carry out tbe perhaps, to Wexford, and these cars will tihem In the cottage recently vacated
•truck down by a light engine near j william Orr, superintendent of the exception Is made in favor of people ttve, tbe company will fight the order to toBtructl of the cIt englnecr. oenneot with the tube at the Yonge- by Dr. J. N. E. Brown. The sufferers
the Dufterin-street crossing at 4.16 yes- ! overhead system, gave evidence as to who have taken up a permanent rew- the (oot of.the throne. As a result-the .... ' . • „ , ,t x. stroet arc adult.’. H* 1oe« not apprèhend any
terday afternoon, while.he was walking the Bell Telephone poie which threw dence in Greet Brltain or a co ony, delay in getting the dvlc ttoes connected . ^ q Danforth The thing that fo’lows from all this spread of the disease,
westward along the' tracks- The en- the wire which had killed Geiinas out but who may not have taken out centrai Dart of-the city by th.s ■ rce 1116 clty l<> lay tracks on vaniortft rue .«.mg v at to lows trom an this
gine backed down. upon him. i0f line. He said that the wire being naturalization papers. " ' renders it imneratlve that relief avenut’ and probab.y overtook the eat- ls that not only must the city keep its

His skull was fractured to such an Lut of line, would be strained to an I A Penalty Clause. | means rend 1rs P direction trava*ance involved by the construction : municipal system independent of any
extent that the brains were protrud- ! extent. William Watson, assistant Mr. Fisher further explained that tnust be looked ror in ui • of the proposed Bloor street viaduct, so connection w-lth the Toronto Railway
lng, when he was hurried to Grace 1 superintendent of construction, corro- under the existing legislation, copy- ’ Mention is made of the fact tnat tne peo- that thjg Une ^ be connected with a Company, but It must be built of standard Making Easier Progress Then Had
Hospital In the police ambulance,whefe borated ttis evidence. , rights are divided Into four classes, ple of Toronto have voted ln favor of tUbe runnlng ïrom- tbat on Tonge gr^g,. railway pauge, Instead of tbe unusual Been Anticipated.
he has little change of recovery. He Joseph Geiinas was killed at the dramatic, musical, literary and arus- tl)bes Sherboume street. gauge of tho Toronto Railway Hair the ----- —
Is 18 years, and ills home is at Coteaau corner of Duke and Optario-streets on Uc- In al1 cJas®fs . w4lj "What then," asks The Telegram, "hav. - serious 1 is reauire Ktrnne- remosi « (- effect will be destrnved ir th. 1 LONDON, April 27.—The veto bill to
Junction, Quebec. April -24 by a broken wire hanging grouped for the purpose of slmppclty. “ ’ , clrcumstances-the , Serl°U8|.Ll8 q r! strong remedies, j efteot will be destroyed tf the gauge I, makln ^er progress thru the com-

from the pole to the wet ground Thcn a penalty clause wiU be totre- ^n^!L,heLtv lines the endorse A <rave 8!tuatlon' such as u-at ™ wblch made the same as that of the street rail- , mltu?e Etage than had -been anticipat-
dticed Which will secure protection mandate for the city lines, the endor 1 the city finds itte.f, should be grappled . way. edi and )B probable that 1t will not
thru criminal action in productions t(on 0f the tubes and the failure to get j wltb ln • a maateriy manner. Toronto ,s a One argument that counts probably as • be necessary for the government to re-
of a diarnat^ and musical, as e , running rights over the Toronto Railway blg clty;. ,lt ebou;d ^ able t0 do blg much as any other for the building of sort to str-mg measures to force Its

In mSon it was I system-ls-the logical course open to the tmng8 ^ the citizens willing to pay tubes is that there Is no doubt the Ckna- Passage. According to The Times'
only fair that ‘reasonable protection c|ti'7 the price? They said so once, wnen mat- I dlan Pacific is going north with all its tinWthe house of
should be given to the producers cf j There is but one answer o s ters were not so critical as they are now. passenger trains and intends to build "at# iordH before oarllament a-dioums for

LOS ANGELES, April 26.—James W. MELBOURNE, Australia, April 36.— dramatic, literary, musical and artls- ; tlon, and than Is : The city must, at once they not with a full know edee of enormous station un Yon«re street lî d beiore parliament adjourns for
McNamara and Ortie E. McManigie Two important constitutional ques- ttoWks. There was no doubt more ' puBh- UQ the construction" of its lines ln the ZTJo thecoronatlon. andaltho the Unlontot
mere brought here at 2.35 p.m. and tiona were submitted to a referendum approriaVonof the necessity .for this tbe outlying district refuse to waste the ^ tacts.be ready todo^so a„a.n? evena.ske a joint sUtkm with the Cana- leadens have not yet detinitelydedded
placed in the county jail. There was to-day. The first aimed to give to ln the mctherland than in Canada, but , , ftohtlne the Toronto /teteren<e 18 lhen made to the cost, d an Northern if the railway commission upon the couse they shall adopt there
no demonstration. the commonwealth parliament greatly the sentiment would grow. There Pre”ous yeais m g g wh.ch it is suggested can. according to eo orders it. During the time of the

John J. McNamara arrived at the jail extended powers over all matters re- wa3 nttle disposition on - the part of Railway Company, and must construct a ini0rmaticm g.taned by Controller riock- transfer of the buslnees from the south
five minutes later. He had been latlng to trade, commerce and Indus- the opposition to criticize the bill, and | system of tube railways to carry its traf- eQ wb;le ln -New yQl k- be reduced con- of the city to what will be the centre of
brought by automobile from Raymond try to fact, vesting In the fcd.ral g^rai said that It was a move in tic to tbe centre of the city. slderabiy below the'estimate of the ex- the railway travel up north, quick com-
etDlstrict Attornev Fredericks stated tilm-ent of thLLtatl kLLTature, wh ch ^H^Fran^OUver had in hand two ‘,1‘hTarg^m^nt'lo frequently used ln T™ W°°'made toc re»ürt on tbe matter “1Vr>Uon w111 be required between the
to-day that Mrs. Ingersoil of San Fran- heretofore had complete control w th- M„s relating to Canada's Indton ward,-, When^ontrolter H C Ho,keu first ^ l** revenue 10 be *a‘ned tri>m tw° "** « trméka uH the tube to the
cisco told him that James W. McNa- to their own states The second th dlsc.u8Eion of which introduced the im when uomrotrer c n y,e Increased • popu.auon in toe districts | only thing that will permit of this,
mara, whom she saw in Pasadena as sought to give the commonwca.th old questkm 0f the right of the white proposed a tube ra.iway, tnat tne city to be aerved by the tubes and the civic I In an interview here on Monday, Viee- 
■he left the train this morning, was legislative power to declare any in- ,e to lnterte*e with the treaty was not big enough uc-r ripe for such a tiur£ace „„es is aiso outliueo. and atteu- President McNicoll of the Canadian Pad-|
without doubt the J. B. Bryce whom L'fLnalLe ^.uslneES a monopoly and rlg.ht3 ot the Indian population. The | system, no longer appUes The cons rue- n<)n „*awn to the possib.e revenue from flc said one thing that would relieve the ' _
she knew. Bryce Is said to be one of nationalize it. . . ma|n discussion occurred over a bill , tlon ot tubes or subways to forced on the ccnsestlon on Yonire-street wasn't round The Canadian Pacific, It le officiallythe alleged dynamiters. t b,U^ campa'gn had„btln,hf0Uerht to amend the general Indian Act. It» | clty by the vote.of the people for lines tbe use of the tubes by. .ad.ale as a means ^ng^tion on Yonge-str^t warn t round- Btated .arfc llrepaied to start conrtruc-

---- l-----------------------out on the questions and both mes- Lrpose ls to provide that the ™>mln- , y ' out.yins sections, aud tlie refusal of gati.lng access to the city. ed comers, but a tube under Yonge t1on on the three subways they will
RUSHING C.N.R. OTTAWA BRANCH ^« rejected by large ma or- ^^vernment may at any time « »® the Toronfof^toway Company to give l T . ,h ■--------- . ' e'reet’ toasmuch as it would take more build in West Toronto, and will com-

i x-Cf' VIe KW°KbJlShWfere \s deemed expedient.take an Indian re- 1 . _ rie.htw .vpr itft nwn 1 Tukli.g the above as a summary of The than half the street cars off YonTe-etreet m-ence the work just aa eocm as th»
The Canadian Northern Toronto- November by both houses, subject to ^ tbe exchequer court to decile ’be city lunmng right u r ; Telegram's story, let The World add that and thousands of people off the side- plans are approved by the ralhvly

Ottawa branch is being ranldly pushed *“™.u “f. IJ Î! what " compensation shall be given the j lines." ' 1 jot only will t-.is tube sys.em accom- walks who would be traveling ln tho boaid. The plans have already been
forward and it is expected that be ; [ng defcat for the tobor party Indians In the wav of lends or cash. , After referring to the rapid growth ot moda a„ th, but ag ^ a8 North tubes. The World asked Mr. McNleoll approved by the city and county au-
L'LtLL oub'fo LLvicJLnLuiv'1!1 I The podtton of foe co^onwealth | Interest of Public Paramount. | the city and tne large area^at must be T<.r0Bt0 comee lt wll, perm|t of “0 at the same time if he were not wlfito* ». lv .

The junction In the Don ^toBey. : beep shaken byt'he defeat Mr.^Chhe.^a--ur governrnent to Lhits 00^ thaMt^s iLpossible to connect clvlc lines beldg run from Avenue-road to Part w1th land for the rounding of the be 55 feet wide, that at Scarlett-road
known as Ottawa Junction is having !of Ita .measures hi a rofe entium., The. Indians and treat ? , „ lt.h th Toron uo.th, one on a parallel street eastiwhich : coreers. would he be willing to give the 30 feet, and tfttat at Jane-street 32
£ ^^L^h^Tua^Th 2% 'w«^to wm 2rtv! them the interest of Z^Z '8 P-ticaiiy Aveoue-road continued, and b= t jjg,? foe C.Pf feet.

bto^and are ; May 15, for the coronation. It is not U» it was not having the passenger, transfer at Ave- ‘L, l ™ 1 PT « 10 L” ea^ fobes Hto à
building the track-work right thru | expected that he will resign, but tbe Sir Wilfrid H^er said « as nue r0ad a d pay two fares, or come to which will run thru Mount Pleasant «toes. Hie reply was, Certalny. and
easterly. Construction trains with government legislative program will be .always in foe , larga towns 1yonge street and walk down to the To- Cemetery from the C.P.R. north. Both the same thing would probably take The Br;dgp £nd structural Ktoel
ballast are going over tto.line frotn fundamentally curtailed. l„d titles, where they could pick up j ronto Railway Company's cars, or take the8e l1nes wl“ tum, one to the east ^*ce Workers held a conference with their
uncompleted*3is "foe" vtodurt at Port NEW LINE OF STEAMERS. the vices of the white races . | the Metropolitan cars dor-n and pay three aod »=« the west along St. Galr-ave- gotn« ln the oppc>alte dire=- employers, asking an Increase of five
uncompleted is tne viaou„i 1 _____ R. l Borden p-otested against there | e6 tQ get down town nue to Yonge-street. where they will tl0D' cents an hour. The proposal was tum-

TeLgraoh poles now being put KINGSTON. April 26—(Spec!al).-It being any breach of faith with the I „How much more satisfactorily." ft con- both enter foe tube., Toronto's tube and municipal and sur- ed down, and the men decided last
up and evidently orders are out to ■ Is reported there will bq another Une Indians in any case. | "cou'd this traffic be handled by Rut theae are not the only1 lines that face street car system ls coming with a n*Fht that unless the employers ac-

LL ZTd at foe ear'iest of steamers operating from Kingston J. E. Armstrong by way of amend- tinues, cou.d this traffic be nanqied by ' . rush. ceded to their reasonable request they
get the road run™"® aJ ' from June 1 to September 15 and that ment moved that In all cases where the tube recommended to be constructed 111 «° the tube. The Toronto and----------------------------- would walk cut on Mondfre. Anbther

under way and is I B. W. Folger wl l te tone of tlroas ln- lands are alienated they murt be sold by Controller Hovken's special conmlttee: Radial Une along Davenport-road. GONE TO NEW YORK. conference will be arranged for.
Æ tiready In S or till to t«- terested. Asked about foe mat- bv auction after three months. Mr. | Th„ would run from the Union Station ! which ends at Bathurst-street, above the
fore the road is open and the indi- ter Mr. Folger said that arrangEmer»s Oliver accepted the amendment. The aiong Front street to Yonge, and up that ! Canadian Pacific's right of way, will be J. A. Macdonald, editor-in-chief, and
cations are that from the day of open- were being made. The route would bî £PCOnd bill dealt with the^^ Songhees - cla|r avenUe. Into thls could ' 8lad to oorn'e over the new city line on I. F. Mackay, business manager of The
ir.g there will be a lot of business C ay ton to Kingston and Kingston to reserve. ' fh from tbe st C'air avenue 8t- Clalr-a'veauo and go into the tube Globe, went to New York yesterday tocoming to this young line, Inasmuch Cape Vincent. Two trips a day to ------------------------------„ , ,un th= cars from the St. U-air avenue # C'alr-avenue cresses YonZi attend the A'P A' (American Publieh-
,,s lo, ot- [g in a new eountrv that the Cape would be made, and one The Story of a Country Boy. - line, to which the Davenport line, which _ee Yon«e- ere' Association) meeting,
fo rich in 'farming and other Indus- trip to and from Clayton. a beautiful story ot a country boy I ends at Dupont street, could also trans- j street ; and still mo.her radial is coming .
tries ts *well™ prosperous "towns. , ^ ----- —------- r—. w who went to a big city ls told by Fd- ter... ' ' 1 «■ over the Canadian Northern new right 1

------------------- — In «lew of the celebration next Kar Selwyn. in the play known as "The j ,fhe partial - subway scheme as at pre- J °( w»y east of Yonge-street, thru I^a-
Would Remember Heroes. week Inaugurating the advent of country Boy," which will be seen in nrorosed however The Telegram 1 «Me, Donl nds and the Townerhlp of

J. W. Hamilton, formerly of Strat- hydro-electric power into Toronto, this city next. week. Selwyn wa* born 1 ^ , y,. . Scarboro. This ra-lfal wll! be the one I
ford, but now a resident of St. Paul. The Sunday World Art Section will in Toronto, and Is foe author ot “Pier.e , faya* doe= " Th,L.Vv u along the Kinreton-road from Bowman- !
Minn..’writes the mayor suggesting that this week show a series of night of the Flams,” and ls a clever actor unefc to the e^st part ty. whdthv Pick^Hnc and at'
the Anglo-Saxon race set apart May 30 views depicting the business section besides. sees a possibility of connecting up the L Jt!,'„IÎ ^ L.Î* i
fen* the honoring of the memory of abjaZe with the new light. These ------- TZT—, Rosedale loop with longe street In event the town line of Ontario and York wilt,
those who have died on land and sea nirtl,—,«, xviii form a fitting souvenir C' T- Blacketock Responsible. ot the Toronto Railway Company refus- go on foe right of way of the Toronto- 
!n battles for the good of the race. He J* - , friends out of the city G' T' B'ack8^ck- 1K"Ct:1 ®fld ye6te.r" |ng to lay tracks on SummerbiU avenue, Ottawa brooch of the Canadian North.
"reSrLnLL thaTLLTaTT^okenThat and will convey to them the wonder- the Nforth Oxford graft cL!° "ILook from Glen ™ad tO J0”ga atiftouhie en Lbe atVL’re'riLL aiLheL N R-^cr^
the memory of those it is Intended to ful progress recent developments the responsibility myself If anyone is After referring to the difficulties en- tube ot Yonge-street at the C.N.R. crora-
iv.no: .viil bo kept green. hare made in street lighting. to blame it to myself." countered on the Datfofth"avenue libe," ing Just north" of the C.P.R. croeslng.

QLjcalf and kid 
ether toe boxes 
fees, 11 to 2, re-
............ 1.49,

OTTAWA. April 26.—(Special).—The " 
Conservative members of parllameot 
in canon* to-day discussed the situa
tion regarding foe reciprocity agree
ment and came to a unanimous and 
enthusiastic decision to continue the 
fight against the proposals. Tlie fol
lowing were the words In which R» L, 
Borden, the leader ot the opposition, 
declared «the platform of hls party to 
the press: "There was a unanimous 
resolve and conclusion to offer a fixed 
and determined resistance to the pro
posals to the bitter end. Tlie Liberal- 
Conservative party will make no truce 
on this question, which Involves the 
national existence of the country arm 
gravely affects tie relations to the 
empire-"

This means that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, so long as tlie fight ls on, wl.l not 
find it possible to leave Canada to 
attend the Imperial conference or per
haps even the coronation.

Tbe excitement ln the corridors to
night 1s Intense. It is alleged that 
there are besides the four bolter», 
several other Liberals who welcome 
foe decision of the Conservatives to 
fight this thing until the government 
either withdraws lt or calls a general 
election to hear the will of the people.
E. M. Macdonald of Plotou, and Hon. 
George P. Graham, are amongst the 
leading Liberals who are reported to 
be anxiously waiting tor something 
to turn up which will cause the gov
ernment to drop the agreement- Qu 
a reciprocity ticket they w4U be de- 
felted.

One thing to very certain. The Con
servatives will never let go until they 
have foe agreement beaten. The Lib
erals declare that they will hold dn 
until they win. It will therefore be a 
test of endurance.

The government will attempt the 
wearing out process and morning and 
Saturday sittings are threatened, be
ginning next week. Man for man, 
however, the Conservative» believe 
tbat they have the great advantage f 
In endurance.
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UNQ.E SAM : Jump in here, Jack, and help me right her.

! H

MUST HAVE TUBES FOR CAR LINES 1
FEAR SCARLET FEVER SPREAD
Housing of Victims In Hospital Cot

tage Disturbs Neighborhood.m

& *

n XxV
V n TRACKMAN BADLY HURT

C. T, Tingle, Struck by Engine, Not 
Likely to Live. \

■
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IN LOS ANGELES JAIL DEFEAT F0K LAbOR PARTY
McNamara and McManigie Safely 

Locked Up. Two Important Measures Rejected on 
Referendum.

1
ls an increasing disposition among the 
Unionists that foe house of lords shop 
pass the second reading of the bill and 
endeavor to amend it on commit te».
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READY TO BUILD 3 SUBWAYSF(
C. P. R. Will Press Improvement* In 

West Toronto When Authorized.

STEEL WORKERS MAY STRIKE.

I

HORSE SHOW VISITORS.

The season ls now full ripe 
'for spring hats for men. 
The Dlneen Company have 
made some heavy Importa
tions In the most advanced 
designs in these goods, by 
both American and .English 

’manufacturers. There are 
very special lines in stiff felt 
hats at $2, 32.50 and S3, which 

should attract the visitor to the Horse 
Show. These goods are ln. all tne 

; newest desieu-s and of the beet at 
j quality. Dlneen is sole Ôanedlan agent 
for thie Henry Heath hat, than which 
there is no better sold in the world. 
Heath is maker to His Majesty the 
King.
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1 1 HE WORLD AT 
THE ISLANDt

Delivery of The World at the 
Island will be resumed on Mon
day. the first day of May.

Telephone your o-der for The 
Dai1 y or Sundav to The World 
Office—AI. 5308.
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